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FORESTRY STUDENTS RECOGNIZED AT AWARDS BANQUET
M ISSOULA-
More than $180,000 in scholarships and awards were presented to students of The 
University of Montana School of Forestry at its spring awards banquet.
Most of the scholarships come from endowments made possible by alumni and friends of 
the school. Students and the awards they received are:
Mark Andersen, Montana Space Grant Consortium Scholarship; Kristin Anderson,
George Bright Memorial Fellowship; Amber Lee-Crane Arvidson, Hawkins Forestry Scholarship, 
Joe Sieminski Award; Robert Bate, Melvin S. Morris Scholarship; Isaac Bertschi, NASA 
EPSCOR Program Fellowship; Jakob Besmer, Castles Brothers Scholarships, Foresters’ Ball 
Award; Fred Bicha, Ron Barger Memorial Scholarship; Roman Biek, George Bright Memorial 
Fellowship; Marian Black, Mikalson Forestry Scholarship; Cedar Brant, Aaron Caplan 
Scholarship; Greg Brownworth, Outstanding Senior Award (wildlife biology); John Citta, NASA 
EPSCOR Program Fellowship; Erin Clevidence, Mary Jane Landt Memorial Scholarship;
Shannon Connolly, Foresters’ Ball Award; Jeffrey Dalen, Mikalson Forestry Scholarship; Kevin 
Drake, Cardell Moore Scholarship; Thomas Duster, Cirica Scholarship; Thomas Elliot, Blackfoot 
Forest Protective Association Awards; Jennifer Feagles, Cardell Moore Scholarship; Cari Fischer, 
Cardell Moore Scholarship; Joanna Forliano, Tom Spaulding Memorial Award; Peter Frisoni,
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Russell Gates Memorial Award, Howard C. Lee Memorial Scholarship, Montana Space Grant 
Consortium Scholarship; Dustin Frost, Joe Sieminski Award, Hawkins Forestry Scholarship; Julie 
Fuller, Les Pengelly Scholarship, Wildlife Society Montana Chapter Wynn Freeman Award, 
Forestry Dean’s Scholarship Award (wildlife biology), Montana Space Grant Consortium 
Scholarship; and Sarah Garber, Outstanding Senior Award (resource conservation); David Gray, 
Montana Space Grant Consortium Scholarship; Samuel Grimm, G.M. Monk DeJarnette 
Scholarship.
Also Kirk Hall, Jack E. Schmautz Family Scholarship; Colin Hardy, NASA EPSCOR 
Program Fellowship; Sarah Harris, George Bright Memorial Fellowship; Daniel Haskell, Danny 
On Memorial Award; Adam Hunkapillar, Foresters’ Ball Award; Cody Hutchinson, Forestry 
Dean’s Scholarship Award (forest resource management); Melissa JafVert, Sholty Award; 
Matthew Jolly, NASA EPSCOR Program Fellowship; Stefanie Kearns, Robert L. Dennee 
Scholarship; Kathryn Kneeshaw, Tom Spaulding Memorial Award; John Kurtz, Forestry Dean’s 
Scholarship Award (recreation management); Allison Landro, Montana Space Grant Consortium 
Scholarship; Erin Lannon, Mikalson Forestry Scholarship; Shawn Langston, Russell Nagle 
Memorial Scholarship; David Lefevre, Montana Space Grant Consortium Scholarship; Rex 
Leighty, Blackfoot Forest Protective Association Award, Fay Clark Memorial Scholarship; Anita 
Long, David Bayer Memorial Scholarship; Michael Love, Hawkins Forestry Scholarship; Wayne 
Lyngholm, Chris Greene Memorial Scholarship; Ann Mayo, George Bright Memorial Fellowship; 
Karri Meador, Silas Thompson Memorial Scholarship, Bill Greenwald Memorial Scholarship; 
Jennifer Meyer, Joe Sieminski Award, Cardell Moore Scholarship; Steve Meyer, Outstanding 
Senior Award (forest resources management); Richard Mickelson, Mikalson Forestry Scholarship;
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Amanda Milburn, Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Award, Forestry Dean’s Scholarship Award (resource 
conservation); Scott Mills, Druids Outstanding Professor Award; Scott Minnie, Melvin S. Morris 
Scholarship; Michael Montemayor, Montana Space Grant Consortium Scholarship; Daphne 
Nelson, Blackfoot Forest Protective Association Award; Cory Noordemeer, Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co. Award; Derik Olson, Charles L. Tebbe Forestry Memorial Scholarship; Rachelle Owen, 
Outstanding Senior Award (wildlife biology); Erin Paddock, Blackfoot Forest Protective 
Association Awards; Stephen Peel, George Bright Memorial Scholarship; Sarah Pierce, Myrick- 
Hansen Scholarship, John “Fid” Fidler Award; and William Phillips, Fay Clark Memorial 
Scholarship, Montana Society of American Foresters Scholarship, Blackfoot Forest Protective 
Association Award.
Also Jared Richardson, Joe Sieminski Award; James Riddering, NASA EPSCOR Program 
Fellowship; Ann Riddle, James C. Salinas Memorial Scholarship; Jeremy Roberts, Fred H. Mass 
Scholarship, Herman William Gabriel Scholarship; Samantha Robbins, Outstanding Senior Award 
(resource conservation); Melissa Robinson, Drew Van Teylingen Scholarship, Rocky Mountain 
Elk Foundation Wildlife Leadership Award; Paul J. Roys, Mikalson Forestry Scholarship;
Maureen Rutsche, Christian Bowers Memorial Scholarship; W. Carl Saunders, Tom Spaulding 
Memorial Award, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Wildlife Leadership Award; Amanda Schmidt, 
Edward F. Barry Memorial Scholarship, Foresters’ Ball Award, Forestry Alumni Memorial 
Award, Roger Buckhahn Memorial Award; Adam T. Seifert, Mikalson Forestry Scholarship; 
Jaclyn Serfass, Robert S. Morgan Memorial Scholarship, Foresters’ Ball Award; Courtney 
Shanahan, Drew Van Teylingen Scholarship, Gary and Keith Worf Memorial Wilderness 
Scholarship; Ashley Shepherd, Outstanding Senior Award (recreation management), Montana
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Space Grant Consortium Scholarship; Stephanie Sironen, Outstanding Senior Award (recreation 
management), Foresters’ Ball Award; Will Smith, Dean’s Service Award, Outstanding Senior 
Award (forest resource management), Druids Senior Service Award; Nathan Snead, Sparky 
Hileman Memorial Scholarship; Susanna Sowry, Boone and Crockett Award; Janice Steffensen, 
Robert S. Morgan Memorial Scholarship; Steve Stiff, Montana Space Grant Consortium 
Scholarship; Benjamin Sullivan, William B. Kohner Memorial Forestry Award; Joe Tayler, 
Foresters’ Ball Award; Christina von der Ohe, Cirica Scholarship; Crystal Wall, Jack E. Schmautz 
Family Scholarship; Katie Walter, Foresters’ Ball Award; Jillian Weiler, Russell Nagle Memorial 
Scholarship; Richard White, Outstanding Senior Award (range resources management); and Tsai- 
bor Yen, Kenneth P. Davis Scholarship; Matthew Young, Foresters’ Ball Awards, John R. 
Milodragovich Scholarship.
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